
High Speed Cameras

High Speed Cameras for

analysis applications

FASTCAM Principle Specifications
For detailed specifications of each model please refer to the specific product brochure.

Product name

Outer appearance

Imaging sensor resolution

Frame rate at maximum
resolution

Frame rate at maximum
resolution

(Maximum frame rate)

Minimum shutter time

Recording memory capacity

Dynamic range

Dimensions

Weight

(at reduced resolution)

(Maximum frame rate)

(at reduced resolution)

 (H x W x D)

 (without lens)

1,024 x 1,024 pixels

7,000 fps

(1,024 x 1,024 pixels)

1,550,000 fps

(64 x 8 pixels)

369 nsec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

165 x 153 x 242.5mm
(6.50 x 6.02 x 9.55in)

7.4kg (13.67lbs)

1,024 x 1,024 pixels

5,400 fps

(1,024 x 1,024 pixels)

675,000 fps

(64 x 16 pixels)

370 nsec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

160 x 153 x 242.5mm
(6.30 x 6.02 x 9.55in)

5.9kg (13lbs)

1,024 x 1,024 pixels

3,600 fps

(1,024 x 1,024 pixels)

500,000 fps

(128 x 16 pixels)

1   sec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

160 x 153 x 242.5mm
(6.30 x 6.02 x 9.55in)

5.9kg (13lbs)

1,024 x 1,024 pixels

2,000 fps

(1,024 x 1,024 pixels)

120,000 fps

(128 x 16 pixels)

2   sec

4GB, 8GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

120 x 120 x 215.8mm
(4.72 x 4.72 x 8.50in)

4.3kg (9.48lbs)

Product name

Outer appearance

Imaging sensor resolution

Frame rate at maximum
resolution

Frame rate at maximum
resolution

Maximum shutter speed

Recording memory capacity

Dynamic range

Dimensions

Weight

 (H x W x D)

 (without lens)

2,048 x 2,048 pixels

1,080 fps

(2,048 x 2,048 pixels)

86,400 fps

(256 x 32 pixels)

2.7   sec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

165 x 153 x 250mm
(6.5 x 6.02 x 9.84in)

6.9kg (15.21lbs)

1,024 x 1,024 pixels

12,500 fps

(1,024 x 1,024 pixels)

324,000 fps

(128 x 16 pixels)

293 nsec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB, 64GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

170 x 160 x 350mm
(6.7 x 6.3 x 13.8in)

9.2kg (20.3lbs)

1,280 x 1,024 pixels

3,500 fps

(1,280x 1,024 pixels)

30,000 fps

(320 x 256 pixels)

10   sec

4GB, 8GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

135 x 102 x 195.2mm
(5.3 x 4.0 x 7.7in)

3.6kg (7.4lbs)

1,920 x 1,440 pixels

1,125 fps

(1,920 x 1,440 pixels)

75,000 fps

(256 x 32 pixels)

2.7   sec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

165 x 153 x 250mm
(6.5 x 6.02 x 9.84in)

6.9kg (15.21lbs)

512 x 512 pixels

2,000 fps

(512 x 512 pixels)

10,000 fps

(512 x 96 pixels)

6.25   sec

1GB, 2GB, 4GB

Monochrome: 8bit

Color: 24bit

159 x 195 x 130mm
(6.26 x 7.68 x 5.12in)

35 x 35 x 33mm
(1.38 x 1.38 x 1.31in)

5kg, 0.09kg (11lbs, 0.2lbs)

512 x 512 pixels

2,000 fps

(512 x 512 pixels)

10,000 fps

(512 x 96 pixels)

6.25   sec

1GB, 2GB, 4GB

Monochrome: 8bit

Color: 24bit

150 x 245 x 180mm
(5.91 x 9.65 x 180in)

35 x 35 x 33mm
(1.38 x 1.38 x 1.34in)

7.6kg, 0.3kg (16.75lbs, 0.66lbs)

Design and specifications are subject change without prior notice.
Product names shown above are registered trade marks or trade marks of respective companies.
For correct and safe use all equipment please refer to the relevant operation manual.
Applications images and graphs shown in this brochure are for illustration only.
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High-speed  imaging technology allows events too fast to see with the human eye to be captured 

and analyzed. In order to meet the requirements of it's customers most demanding applications 

Photron has  led the development high speed digital imaging technologies since 1989 when the first 

FASTCAM camera was launched. In addition to providing innovative high speed camera systems 

Photron also endeavors to offer the highest quality support to it's customers through experienced and 

trained technical staff not only at the manufacturing plant and head quarters in Japan but also at it's 

sales offices worldwide. As a result, FASTCAM series high-speed cameras are being used by leading 

industrial companies and academic institutions throughout the world in a wide range of scientific 

and development applications.

Developments in advanced imaging technologies pioneered by Photron over the 
past 20 years are now being utilized in high speed cameras systems in a range 
of scientific and industrial development applications. Photron has invested in 
the development of unique CMOS imaging sensors, the core technology of 
high-speed photography. Innovations in this area have led to a rapid increase 
in camera performance allowing high speed imaging to be applied to important 
new subject areas.

As an ISO-9001 certified manufacturer, Photron manufactures its full range of 
imaging equipment at its own plant located in Yonezawa City, Yamagata 
Prefecture, Japan. The plant takes care of not only production but also all the 
inspection and testing prior to shipping and after-sale maintenance and repair 
services. With its Eco Action 21 (*see note below) certification, Photron has 
implemented a strategy for environmental responsibility alongside its 
production processes.
*Note: Eco Action 21 is an ISO 14001-based environmental management system formulated 
and sponsored by Ministry of the Environment of Japan.

The

Credibility and reputation based on technological
achievement

The highest quality design, manufacturing and
support

advantage

CMOS imaging sensor for FASTCAM high-speed camera Photron Yonezawa facility



Used in over thirty countries as a result of international marketing and customer 
support activities for more than twenty years, FASTCAM high speed cameras are 
highly valued in a wide variety of applications. FASTCAM continues to utilize the 
latest innovations to further advance product performance in order to meet most 
demanding requirements from users around the world. 

FASTCAM, the leading worldwide name in
high-speed imaging

International marketing offices Countries where FASTCAM cameras are used

Combination of High speed, High resolution and High image quality

Ultra high-speed camera offering high quality, Megapixel
image resolution at frame rates up to 1,550,000 fps



One Megapixel image resolution
(1,024 x 1,024 pixels) at frame rates of 12,500 fps 
(FASTCAM SA-X)

Ultra-high-speed recording at a maximum recording
rate of 1,550,000 fps  (FASTCAM SA5)

Ultra-high image resolution of up to 4 million pixels
(FASTCAM SA2)

High Image Resolution

High Sensitivity

Enhanced
Color Reproduction

Over exposure protection function

Optional recording memory of up to 64GB capacity
(FASTCAM SA-X)

The FASTCAM SA series provides a range of high performance features

High-resolution image capture (four times conventional 
VGA resolution) is now possible with ultra slow motion 
playback. This enhanced image resolution provides a 
significant increase in the quality and accuracy of image 
information and analysis.

Light sensitivity has been increased to a level about 
three times that of the previous models.  In addition the 
use of both software ands hardware image enhancement 
f un c t i on s  p r o v i d e s  enhanced  c apab i l i t i e s  i n  
low-light-level recording.

Photron's unique development effort has produced 
important advances in color reproduction. The FASTCAM 
imaging system is now  capable of producing natural 
looking colors while minimizing image noise. 

Subjects including extremely bright areas, such as direct reflections from 
metals and  high intensity welding arcs are often difficult to observe . With the 
aid of DSS (Dual Slope Shuttering), an original FASTCAM feature, such 
extreme over exposure can be suppressed and recorded correctly. This facility 
minimizes the time required to readjust lighting.  

Previous FASTCAM models
(512 x 512 pixels, 6,000 fps)

Previous FASTCAM models

Previous FASTCAM models FASTCAM SA Series

DSS not used DSS usedNote: Not available with MC/MH series cameras

Standard operation mode Series High-sensitivity operation mode

FASTCAM SA Series
(1,024 x 1,024 pixels, 12,500 fps)



Simultaneous observation of an object from multiple
view points

System
main unit

Side view
recording

Object

Front view recording

Drop test of a cell-phone
(2,000 frames/sec)

Trigger recording function that never misses the
moment of interest

Images can be easily magnified using the digital zoom function

Simultaneous playback of multiple recoded
sequences

Start trigger

Other triggering modes

trigger

trigger

Magnify Magnify Smoothing

Recognized as a trigger

triggerstop

Optimum conditions

Fault conditions

End trigger (Pre-trigger)

Center trigger Image trigger

MC/MH series cameras - small, light-weight and multi-channel

Camera features (common to FASTCAM SA and MC/MH series models)

The MC/MH series cameras offer a lightweight miniature camera head and the 
ability to simultaneously record multiple views.   The recording of an object or 
a process simultaneously from multiple viewpoints enhances the analysis of 
complex processes and allows both close up and wide angle views of an object 
to be captured with synchronized timing.

Triggering a camera to capture an intermittent transient event can initially 
appear challenging. The FASTCAM system offers a variety of triggering options 
that can be applied to a range of recording conditions. By sending an external 
signal (TTL pulse or Contact closure) to the camera, unpredictable high speed 
events can be captured reliably.

Adjustment of focus and viewing angle when recording complex subjects can 
be difficult to achieve. Digital zoom allows critical parts of the image to be 
magnified up to 3000% times to ensure critical areas of the image are 
recorded correctly.    

FASTCAM's proprietary algorithm allows highly magnified and pixelated image areas 
to be smoothed in order to obtain clear images of highly magnified subject areas.

Multiple recordings can be displayed and replayed simultaneously for 
comparison of similar events. All playback functions - fast forward, rewind, 
etc. - can be carried out simultaneously on all the displayed images 
sequences. In addition multiple recordings can saved together as a single set 
of image data. 

Recording starts when trigger signal is given.  
Recording may be stopped at any time.

Continuous loop (endless) recording mode stops 
recording at the moment a trigger is given, with 
images captured before the trigger retained in the 
memory.

Image based trigger function that detects changes in the 
image area and provides a signal to trigger recording.

Continuous loop (endless) recording mode.  An 
equal number of images are captured before and 
after the trigger is received are retained in 
memory. 

Manual, Random, Random-Center, Random-Manual, Random-Reset, Dual Speed Recording
*Note: Available trigger modes vary by model

Recording a fan on a graphics card (3,000 fps)



Enhanced visualization through simultaneous analysis of
images and external waveform data

Photron offers optional waveform monitoring systems that can be effectively linked to the FASTCAM series cameras. The integration of these systems allows high speed 
recordings to viewed along with corresponding changes in voltage, load and deformation captured in perfect synchronization. Recorded waveform data may be outputted 
as CSV data files for further analysis.

I m a g e s  c a n  b e  r e p l a y e d  i n  
synchronization with the relevant 
wave fo rm da ta .  H igh  speed  
processes which were previously 
only captured as a waveform trace 
can now be visually observed 
along with corresponding data 
acquisition information providing 
an in-depth understanding of 
complex events. 

Recorded waveform data can be 
outputted as separate CSV data 
files. 

By linking high speed recordings with waveform data acquisition, slow-motion playback of images and 
synchronized data from sensors complex events and be observed, analyzed and understood.

Sensors and monitoring systems for analysis applications

FASTCAM Series High-Speed Camera

Synchronization

Laptop PC for System Control

High-speed camera recording Graphic display of waveforms

High-speed
recordings

DAQ
Waveforms

Waveform Monitoring System (option)

Voltage Temperature
(thermo coupls)

Vibrations
(accelerometers)

Load
(load cells)

Sound
(acoustic sensors)

Deformation
(strain guage)

Current
(clamp meters)

High-speed
recordings

DAQ
Waveforms

Slow motion replay of arc welding process
(Image replay displayed together with arc current waveform) 5,000 fps



The high speed camera images together with the voltage measurement display assists in the optimization of a laser spot welding process.

Application examples
Imaging combined with voltage data acquisition display

Measured changes in cutting resistance (representing cutting force elements such as torque and thrust) are linked to the visualized ejection of material 
and behavior of the tool. When an unexpected sudden change is seen in the waveform display, the corresponding event is clearly seen in the high speed 
image display.

Imaging combined with cutting dynamometer data acquisition

Changes in pressure display are associated with in-cylinder combustion processes in SI and diesel engines. Further analysis of the combustion cycle is made 
possible by monitoring fuel injection and other processes.

Imaging combined with In-cylinder pressure data

Initiation of
laser pulse

End of laser pulse

High speed analysis of laser welding (100,000 fps)

High speed analysis of a small diameter drill (30,000 fps)

High speed analysis of diesel combustion (10,000 fps)

Image provided by Toyohashi University of Technology

Data acquisition display
(aluminium welding)

Measurement of cutting resistance
in both X and Y axis

Sudden change in waveform display
is observed when the drill is broken

Data display of in-cylinder
pressure and fuel injection signal

Recording of combustion images synchronized
with pressure measurement data display



For quantitative analysis of motion physical sensors (such as the laser displacement gauges and acceleration sensors) are sometimes used.  It is often preferable to make 
non-contact measurements of displacement, velocity and acceleration directly from the recorded high speed image data using automated motion analysis software.  The 
graphic presentation of motion analysis data together with high speed images allows the resultant quantitative data to be quickly understood and verified.

Noncontact measurement using data acquisition
together with motion analysis software

Quantitative calibrated measurements of distance and deformation can be obtained directly from 
recorded image data

Automated tracking of objects within the image

Tracked motion analysis data displayed both graphically and numerically

Digital value of measured result can be output
Once the target object has been identified in the replayed image, the 
displacement (change of position) is automatically tracked. With just three 
mouse clicks the object can be tracked throughout the recorded image sequence. 

A graphical display of the tracked motion is instantly available.  As the replayed image and graphic display are precisely 
synchronized, object dynamics can analyzed and understood.

[Analysis examples] Airbag deployment is measured and displayed graphically.
The decrease in velocity of the dummy's head through airbag deployment is clearly visible in both the image and 
graphic display.

All measurement data can be 
independently outputted as a 
CSV f i le.  In addit ion to the 
c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  p h y s i c a l  
parameters a waveform display 
o f  mea su r ed  da t a  c an  b e  
displayed and played back in 
synchronization with the high 
speed image recording and 
data display.

Voltage
(measured by data
acquisition sensor)

Displacement
(measured by motion

analysis software)

Head movement velocity increases
at the moment of impact

Velocity is decreased by the
deployment of the airbag



Application examples

Graphical presentation of vibration frequency, measured by data 
acquisition equipment on the horizontal axis and displacement 
derived from motion analysis software on the vertical axis, 
allows the resonance point (circled by dotted line) to be easily 
determined

Because the extension and cross-section area of the test sample 
together with the relevant exerted stress measurement 
information is obtained as a set of  time-synchronized data, a 
stress-distortion curve can be easily created.

Multiple points can be
simultaneously tracked

Acceleration pickup is
additionally used for measuring

Measurement of the displacement
in the test sample from high
speed camera image data

Stress-distortion curve generated
from the measured data

Acceleration (blue)      Measured by acceleration sensor
Displacement (red)      Measured by motion analysis software

Graphical display of displacement is instantly provided

Frequencies inducing
maximum vibration can
be visually confirmed

Behavior of the vibrating object is tracked from the high speed image to measure and graphically display  displacement and trajectory.  When simultaneously recorded 
frequency data is also displayed a comparison of displacement vs. frequency is possible.   Because simultaneous tracking and measurement of multiple points is possible, 
analysis of resonance points can be easily be achieved on  complex structures.   

Vibration Testing

In drop testing measurement using acceleration sensors, strain gauges and force plates are commonly used. Recording the object being tested with a high-speed camera and 
combining the resultant high speed image display with displacement and two-point distance data  derived from motion analysis software makes it possible to more fully 
understand complex dynamic phenomena.

Drop Testing

In tensile testing where the event is too fast for conventional strain gauges and tensile testing equipment to measure, non contact measurement of extension between the 
gauge lines and the cross-section area can be measured from high speed camera images. These measurements in combination with the stress data from the tensile testing 
system allows a stress-distortion curve to be created. Data obtained aids the evaluation and CAE of materials under test. 

High Speed tensile Testing

Analysis of wiring harness motion (500 fps)

Drop test of a printed circuit board (5,000 fps)

High-speed tensile testing of a material sample (50,000 fps)



Peripheral items to support high speed imaging

Example system configurations

F mount (Nikon mount) lenses

Wide aperture lens,
50mm f1.2

Macro lens,
105mm f2.8

Telephoto lens,
200mm f4 X2 Teleconverter 

6mm F1.4 12mm f1.4 50mm f1.4 12-75mm f1.4
zoom lens

A wide range of F-mount SLR camera lenses are suitable for use with FASTCAM SA series cameras in high speed imaging applications.

For MC/MH series camera systems with miniature camera heads, C-mount or NF mount lenses are recommended because of their small size,
high aperture and large zoom range.

12-1x zoom ratio microscope lens 12-1x zoom ratio microscope lens

Endoscope Rigid scopes Rigid boreoscopes with optional viewing angles

C-mount (CCTV) lenses

Special high magnification microscope lens systems are available which offer extended working distance operation.

Long Distance Microscope lenses

Provide imaging access in space limited applications

Industrial endoscopes and rigid boroscopes

Data Acquisition Options

Sensors and Testing systems

Current
clamp meter Thermocouple Acceleration sensor Load cell Noise meter Strain

measurement Drop tester Tensile tester Vibration tester



FASTCAM Series High-Speed Cameras

FASTCAM SA Series
* All models available with monochrome and sensor options, and a
 range of recording memory options.

A wide range of lighting systems are available suitable
for a variety of applications

A range of tripods and camera stands are available
suitable for a variety of applications

MC2.1 MH4 Processor module
* MC2.1 takes up to two cameras, max,
 and MH4 up to four, max.
* FASTCAM MH4 model shown

Compact
camera heads
* Optional pencil and cube camera head designs and
 monochrome/color options available
* MH4 provides options for connection of up to four camera heads,
 MC2.1 provides one or two camera head options

2D analysis
3D analysis
Six-degree-of-
freedom analysis
Application specific
analysis options

High intensity HMI cold light source

High intensity microscope light source
with flexible light guide

Heavy weight tripod with video head

Flexible arms and clamps

Laptop PC controller PFV operation and control software

High-intensity lighting equipment

Camera stands

Motion analysis software



High Speed Cameras

High Speed Cameras for

analysis applications

FASTCAM Principle Specifications
For detailed specifications of each model please refer to the specific product brochure.

Product name

Outer appearance

Imaging sensor resolution

Frame rate at maximum
resolution

Frame rate at maximum
resolution

(Maximum frame rate)

Minimum shutter time

Recording memory capacity

Dynamic range

Dimensions

Weight

(at reduced resolution)

(Maximum frame rate)

(at reduced resolution)

 (H x W x D)

 (without lens)

1,024 x 1,024 pixels

7,000 fps

(1,024 x 1,024 pixels)

1,550,000 fps

(64 x 8 pixels)

369 nsec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

165 x 153 x 242.5mm
(6.50 x 6.02 x 9.55in)

7.4kg (13.67lbs)

1,024 x 1,024 pixels

5,400 fps

(1,024 x 1,024 pixels)

675,000 fps

(64 x 16 pixels)

370 nsec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

160 x 153 x 242.5mm
(6.30 x 6.02 x 9.55in)

5.9kg (13lbs)

1,024 x 1,024 pixels

3,600 fps

(1,024 x 1,024 pixels)

500,000 fps

(128 x 16 pixels)

1   sec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

160 x 153 x 242.5mm
(6.30 x 6.02 x 9.55in)

5.9kg (13lbs)

1,024 x 1,024 pixels

2,000 fps

(1,024 x 1,024 pixels)

120,000 fps

(128 x 16 pixels)

2   sec

4GB, 8GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

120 x 120 x 215.8mm
(4.72 x 4.72 x 8.50in)

4.3kg (9.48lbs)

Product name

Outer appearance

Imaging sensor resolution

Frame rate at maximum
resolution

Frame rate at maximum
resolution

Maximum shutter speed

Recording memory capacity

Dynamic range

Dimensions

Weight

 (H x W x D)

 (without lens)

2,048 x 2,048 pixels

1,080 fps

(2,048 x 2,048 pixels)

86,400 fps

(256 x 32 pixels)

2.7   sec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

165 x 153 x 250mm
(6.5 x 6.02 x 9.84in)

6.9kg (15.21lbs)

1,024 x 1,024 pixels

12,500 fps

(1,024 x 1,024 pixels)

324,000 fps

(128 x 16 pixels)

293 nsec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB, 64GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

170 x 160 x 350mm
(6.7 x 6.3 x 13.8in)

9.2kg (20.3lbs)

1,280 x 1,024 pixels

3,500 fps

(1,280x 1,024 pixels)

30,000 fps

(320 x 256 pixels)

10   sec

4GB, 8GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

135 x 102 x 195.2mm
(5.3 x 4.0 x 7.7in)

3.6kg (7.4lbs)

1,920 x 1,440 pixels

1,125 fps

(1,920 x 1,440 pixels)

75,000 fps

(256 x 32 pixels)

2.7   sec

8GB, 16GB, 32GB

Monochrome: 12bit

Color: 36bit

165 x 153 x 250mm
(6.5 x 6.02 x 9.84in)

6.9kg (15.21lbs)

512 x 512 pixels

2,000 fps

(512 x 512 pixels)

10,000 fps

(512 x 96 pixels)

6.25   sec

1GB, 2GB, 4GB

Monochrome: 8bit

Color: 24bit

159 x 195 x 130mm
(6.26 x 7.68 x 5.12in)

35 x 35 x 33mm
(1.38 x 1.38 x 1.31in)

5kg, 0.09kg (11lbs, 0.2lbs)

512 x 512 pixels

2,000 fps

(512 x 512 pixels)

10,000 fps

(512 x 96 pixels)

6.25   sec

1GB, 2GB, 4GB

Monochrome: 8bit

Color: 24bit

150 x 245 x 180mm
(5.91 x 9.65 x 180in)

35 x 35 x 33mm
(1.38 x 1.38 x 1.34in)

7.6kg, 0.3kg (16.75lbs, 0.66lbs)

Design and specifications are subject change without prior notice.
Product names shown above are registered trade marks or trade marks of respective companies.
For correct and safe use all equipment please refer to the relevant operation manual.
Applications images and graphs shown in this brochure are for illustration only.
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